Coffee Talk Agenda

Tuesday, June 19 at 10:00 am in Jabs 103

Overview: The focus of this Coffee Talk is DegreeWorks and our recent transition to using DegreeWorks for the graduation audit process. The Graduate School piloted graduation audits for 2018 spring candidates and it went well. We also devoted a significant amount of time prior to spring updating templates, code, rules/exceptions, and other areas to ensure DegreeWorks could work the way we need it to.

Agenda:
- Review how The Graduate School uses DegreeWorks generally (programs of study, changes, exceptions, advisor, etc.)
- Review the new graduation audit process
- Discuss the roles of Admins/GCs in DegreeWorks for grad students
- Answer questions

Resources:
- The Graduate School’s FAQ page (click the DegreeWorks topic)
- The Graduate School’s How To documents; click the fifth bullet (How to Use DegreeWorks to Track a Student’s Program of Study)